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Christian. 12. of Brookville. N
Y., took advantage of that
training for his collie won a first
prise in his school's pet show.




Associated Press Leased Wire
Coal Strike Is Over; Lewis
Orders Miners Back To Work




ORDER IN EFFECT NOW
Washington, Dec. 7—(AP1--
la • letter I. members of the
United Mine Workers today
John L. Lewis said be was or-
dering the miners back to work
at least until March 31, se thas
the Supreme Court amid be
free from "public pressure su
madam/ by hysteria and
hinny of an economic crisis."
The miners' boss told report-
ers at a suddenly-salied news
conference at UMW headquar-
ters that "in adaties, peak
nessessity requires quantitative
production of seal during snob
a period."
Lewis ordered the misers back
to work immediately.
Washington, Dec. 7—(AP)—
, for both sides in the
L. Lewis contempt case
closeted with Chief Justice
for more than an hour
a half today and the Su-
preme Court immediately after-
ward held its regular Saturday
conference on pending pleas.
None of the lawyers would
comment when they emerged
from the Chief Justice's chem.
ben, but the government has
asked the high court for an irn-
mediate review of the contempt
easviellips of Lewis and his Un-
NakiRillei Workers growing out













• Theerwak 110100/1111151sis ins.
mediataly• sebethr seternets for
Lwls Imre mums In waive
their right to a 20 day delay and
arid to immediate considers-
tiOn al the government's request
by the full court.
Presumably Chief Justice Vin-
on hisedrinincee tiela=111-
a0ti 17110044tt, Inc.,.
yen and discussed a course of
actibn with them.
At the White House President
Truman worked on the speech
on the coal crisis he will broad-
cast at 8:30 (CST) tomorrow
night over all radio networks.
The President, faced with a
rapidly mounting fuel shortage
and industrial paralysis, made
no engagements to receive any
*tiers in order devote his
time to preparing the address. It
will run at Jena 20 minutes
White House officials said.
Supreme Court attaches said
that Clark was accompanied by
John P. Sonnett. Assistant At-
torney General who prosecuted
Lewis for contempt of court in
refusing to call off the strike
and John Beecher, another gov-
ernment attorney.
They said Lewis and the mine
workers were represented at the
conference by Welly K. Hopkins,
chief UMW counsel, Joseph A
Padway, chief counsel for the
AFL, and Henry Kaiser of the
UMW legal staff.
Sonnett and Padway were re-
ported to have told court offi-
cials there would be no state-
ment on the nature of the con-
erence or its results.




all new students and have room
for at least 100 or more of
them", Dr. Ralph H. Woods
president of Murray State Col-
lege stated this% week.
He farther pointed out that
every effort is being made to
house the students comfortably
and to provide the best possible
college opportunities for them.
The winter quarter will begin
January 2, 1947 ant, will end
March 15. All 1.SW students
should be at the soministration
building December 31, at 8 &in
for registration. The last day to
register for full credit will be
J......4•Ary 4, and for limited cred-
it January 8. Students now in
sehool will register Deceinber 13
and 14. No class work is sehedu.
led for these days. Final taw-
Mations for the fall quarter are







years ago today, the Japanese
navy immobilised a major por-
tion of the U. S. Pacific Fleet
with its sneak attack on Pearl
Harbor.
Today, the army remembered
with a formal ceremony re-rais-
ing the battle-scarred flag that
flw over Hickam Field that
day.
The navy, however, virtually
ignored the day. "We want to
forget—not remember—Pearl
Harbor," one officer explained
Burley Sales
Are Heavier
Pries Average Off Only
Three Cents Yesterday
As Fleet Sales Week Ends
Hy., Dec. 7--(AP)—
Volume was slightly heavier on
Kentucky's btuiey tobacco
markets and the price average
was off but three cents from the
previous day's figure as the first
week of the 1944-47 sale mason
ended yesterday.
The Katuelty department of
agriculture said 12,3310119
pounds won auctioded at 32
markets yesterday for 16.014,132.-
33. an average of 840.94 a hun-
dredweight. The average was
$60.97 Thursday.
Lexington% vast market handl-
ed 201,1151 pounds. Thh Yemen




Danville's $45.64 was the
highest avenge recorded yes-
terday. A total of 643,084 pounds
was sold there for $293,524.83.
Low *am $33.25 at Paducah. where
/729$ pounds were marketed for
5211,411943.
Neither Mayfield nor Winches-
ter held sales.
Tennessee's sales Thursday
totaled 3,896,834 pounds at an
average of $4029, bringing that
state's volume to 16,479,209 for
the first four days of sales at
an average of $40 32, the depart-
ment reported.
States other than Kentucky
and Tennessee sold 2,126,808
pounds Thursday at an average
of $37.99, bringing their pound-
age for the searon's first four
' days to 8,302.069 at an average
of $38.49, the department added.
Highway Dept.
Gives Contracts
Frankfort, Ky., Dec 7—(AP i—
The State highway department
Yesterday awarded three con-
tractstot $616,684.93 for
road improvements, including
work on another section of 118-
25 between Livingston and Cor-
bin.
U8-25 is being relocated and
shortened between the two cities
and me of yesterday's bids was
to 0. V. Arnett of Berea on his
low bid of $298218.18 for grad-
ing and draining a new route
frdin Livingston to a proposed
nr bridge over Rockcartle
ri .er. A contract covering similar
work from London 4.8 miles to-
wdrd Corbin already had been
awarded at a coat of $103,541.44.
65 Cents A Pound
For Top 4-H Calf
A 1,030-Pound calf that sold
for 65 cents a pound won for
John Rom of Boyd county the
grand championship in the
Northeast Kentucky 4-H club
fat cattle show at Catlettsburg
Sixty-two calves from five
counties were exhibited and sold
by 4-H club boys and girls
Twenty calves Averaged 818
pounds and sold for an aver-
age of $31.78 a hundred and 42
calves avereging 585 pounds
brought an average of $21.88
Average for all 62 calves wiu
$UM
The disastrous 1927 Missiardp-
pi flood extended more than L.





D. L. Wood Selected As
Chief Special Agent To
Succeed William D. Bee
Appointment of Delbert L
Wood as chief special agent in
charge of the Illinois Central
Railroad's police Is announced
by Charles 8. Duggan, vice-
president in charge of opera-
tions, effective December 1. The
new appointee succeeds William
D. Bee, who has been relieved at
his own request.
Mr. Wood enters railway her-
vice from the Chicago office of
the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation, in which organization he
has completed six years as a
special agent, including assign-
ments at Atlanta and Washing-
ton, where he was a bureau sup-
ervisor.
Besides holding a 1939 degree
from the St. Paul College of
Law, Mr. Wood has had exper-
ience as a high school teacher
and coach of athletics at the
aler , Minn., high school andtnechanic Arts high school
St. Paul. Born at Delaven. Minn,
he is a 1924 graduate of the
Mankato, Minn., high school
and a 1928 graduate of Macales-






rillas striking at Corymvos,
Greece, 18 miles from the Tur-
kish border, were said in press
reports today to have been "driv.
en back across the B
border," to the north ilitti;
Greek soldiers and two officers
were reported missing in the 24-
hour seesaw battle.
Elsewhere in Thrace, Macedo-
nia and Thema), small army
*mina oontisplat to claim Ow
cases in mopping up leftist
bands.
In the Kozane-Phliorina area,
however, a hit-run band was said
to have looted 10 villages in 48
hours. No casualties were re-
ported.
A Salonika press report said
33 civilian occupants of three
military trucks were "kidnap-





Duty Granted By Navy;
Formerly Led 3rd Fleet
Washington, Dec. 7—t AP)—
Fleet Admiral William F. (Bull)
Halsey, Jr., the hard-hitting
tough-talking, war-time com
mender of the famed Third
Fleet, is stepping aside to let
"the young fellows take over."
Halaey's action was announc-
ed last night by the Navy De-
partment. A spokesman said the
Admiral had asked to be reliev-
ed from active participation in
naval affairs, and that the re-
quest had been granted.
He added that Halsey, who i.s
64, had been ordered to proceed
to his home Officially, the P.0 -
non does not constitute retire-
ment. Fleet Admirals, the
spokesman pointed out, do not
retire; they are merely relieved
Men an active assignment.
As long as September. 1945
Halsey, describing himself as
"an old man," announced that
he wanted to step aside in fav-
or of younger men.
He was a Vice Admiral com-
manding aircraft carriers in the
Pacific when Pearl Harbor Was
attacked. First he was assigned
to defensive patrol. Then he
started to attack.
Early in 1942, he led a task
force against the Marshalls and
Gilberts. Next he led his force
against Wake and Marcus. Then
he took a hand in the Doolittle
raid on Japan April 18, 1942.
The following October he took
conmund in the south Pacific
arr won the battle of Santa
Cruz. By mid-June, 1944, he had
worked himself out of a Job in
that area.
_Finally he was assigned com-
mand of the Third Fleet, the
Job that he held when the war
ended in August, 1945.
Investigatkins have shown
Chat freezing and cold storage of
foods destroy- bacteria but do
not sterilise.
  retabtr
Fulton, Kentucky, Saturday Evening, December 7, 1946
England Asks,






Lake Success, N. Y., Dec. ta
(API—Great Britain proposed to-
day that the United Nations *-
curtly council set up an WIMP-
tion agency to verify reports
submitted in connection with a
prupo•eo worldwide troop as-
sus.
The British proposal WM em-
bodied in an amendment which
will be offered at tonight's plen-
ary of the general assembly. It
called for creation of a "super-
visory committee" before Jan. 15
1947, to make an "on-the-spas"
check on all troop data subedi-
ted.
The 54-nation political com-
mittee of the assembly defeated
a similar British proposal re-
cently when it approved a Plan
providing that all members Of
the United Nations submit fla-
res on all their troops both at
home and abroad by Jan. 1.
Both the United States aed
Russia opposed the origidial
British proposal.
Meanwhile, the U. N. security
council last night scheduled a
meeting for 3 p. m. Tucr.day to
consider a new Greek compleint
that Yugoslavia, Albania god
Bulgaria had supported 'maga
warfare within Greece and to
take up Slam's resubmitted
membership application.
The Iranian question, which
the security council has n
watching for months, was r
ed yesterday with Iran's int*.
mative statement that, a
through her Tehran
had-
that moven...rat of Iranian troops
Into Azerbaijan to police elec-
tions starting today might "re-
sult in disturbances."
•
The sources in touch with
British views on the troop cen-
sus said Britain had given "seri-
ous thought" to raising the is-
sue of verification when the
troop census plan comes before
; the assembly ?Main failed last
I week In the 54-member U N
political committee to get her
plan approved.
The British were ubuerstood
to feel that if the issue was rais-
ed again they might obtain ap-
proval. However, authoritative
sources said the decision wheth-
er or not to introduce their plan
might not be made until late to-
day.
The British argue that unless
the troop figures are verified by





Zeke Martin and his Round-
Up- Boys will be at the court
house auditorium Tuesday night,
December 10, under sponsorship
of the Fulton Veterans of For-
eign Wars post. Miss Kitty Scott
acrobatic artis, will be featured.
The thow starts at 7:30 p. m.
and lasta until 9,45. From 8:30
to 930 the show will be broad-
cast.
In addition to the radio show,
there will be a display of war
trophies and souvenirs loaned for
the occasion by Fulton veterans




Shanghai Area Shaken By
Blasts Six Hours Later;
U. S. Forces Evacuated
TIME.% A'WASTIN'
We're Giving Away Our New
Ford December 21. You er some
ether subscriber %HI get it. Bet-
ter find out details at our office
NOW.
Five Cents Per Copy Vo. 291
114 _Known To Have Died In Fire
At Atlanta, Ga. Hotel Early Today;
Many Victims Leaped To Death
• At Least 100 Others Are Injured In
Nation's Worst hotel Disaster; Fire
First Discovered At About 3:15 a. m.
BUILDING HAD NO OUTSIDE FIRE ESCAPES
t, A 'anta, Dec. 7-1API—A pre-
Newsman .Sees dawn fire, starting mysteriouslyin the tipper floors of the down-
, Ins. it Winecot lintel today swept
Fear-Crazed the 15-story trusture killing atleast 114 persona.
There were indications the
Victims Die toll amo
ng the 285 guest
194-room hotel located on At.
• s in the
halite's famed Peachtree street
would run higher. Many leaped
to their deaths from the Dam-
Mg structure. Others were burn-
ed fatally or suffocated.
The fire was probably the
By Chick Bosch
Atlanta, Dec 7 
dAp, .1 saw twion st hoistteolryclisaAstehreeliki tohfe hnaos:
four women leap to their deaths;
from the burning Win, off Ho- 
Oahe showed at least 100 pep.
sons injured
tel in chili pre-dawn darkness,
today. 
Most of the guests were tray%
I reached the scene of the in-
pod above the third floor
ferno on famous Peactree street 
the fire was believed to
in less than 45 minutes after the 
started about 3:15 a. m.
fire was discovered in time 
to, brick and concrete building
i see several women leap to their constructed 
in 1913. It. had
outside fire escapes. It was
indeaths,juries and others to mortal ed as fire resistant.
The flames v.a-re brought
Flames were shooting from der control at.'7 a. in.
the fourth, fifth and sixth floors
and through the smoke and fi
Actual fire damage was
ned to the southwest side f
blazes dozens of guests could be the third floor to the roof,
seen clinging to the ledges or building faces north. Bodies
leaning from windows. found on every floor above
Ropes made or sheets and 0th. third. Those not in 
the
er bed covers hung down the aid- 
In rooms.
f the e.flame: cuff
es of the building. These fragile 
n 
life lines to safety were buffet- There was no estimate
ed by the winds and streams monetary loss to the
of water which was sold in 1943 for
I crossed to the hotel entran- proximately $850.000. Mrs.
cc, barely reachint the door- Lee Irwin of Atlanta, the
*esirni Lines ire - the- dismay lte lb m111411'. meld Sr.,
itottlAtrit wosmui,s body . t- sui,_Dwnir, bad it
discontinue Nos. 15 and 18 be- landed in the street at my feet vine, Ky
.
tween Ft. Dodge and Waterloo One body could be seen draped
 The hotel, though not one
In. (final trips of both Decem- groUtiuely over the ledge of 
a the largest in the city,
ber ID, and Nos. 13 and 14 (nnal balcony which the marquee , classed as one of the city's 1
trip of the latter December fit covers. 
l int; hotelries.
between Chicago and Waterloo I started up the stairs, but a
t: Mayor William B.
the second floor heard that sev-I announced that an WV
eral of the trapped were jump-jUon to determine the cause
int from the rear of the hotel) the fire, the most costly in ii
into an alley. I ran to the rear ! in the city's history, would
of the hotel, but tripped over gin immediately.
something lying on the walk
An elderly man sobbed hysteri- 
W. H. Rogers, a fireman,
of finding 18 bodes on one
cally at the side of a woman he , per floor. The room in wh
was trying futilely to lift. they were found were un
Army Prismier In Reich It was too dark to get much ed by the flames, and all
Wounds Two Other Men, of a picture of the scene there
IC Announces
Mileage Cut
Second Slash Of 25 Pct,
Set For Midnight Der. 8,
Traffic Manager Reports
The following statement is
made by Albert C. Linton, pas-
senger traffic manager, Illinois
Central Railroad.
A second slash of 25 per cent
in the coal-burning passenger
train mileage of the Illinois
Central Railroad becomes effec-
tive at midnight Sunday, -De-
cember 8, in accordance with
further orders of the Office of
Defense Transportation to con-
Shanghai, Dec. 7—(AP)--A serve eoal in the present emer-
large Chinese army ammunition miry. The mileage reduction
dump began blowing up on the this time will be 3,774 to add to
outskirts of Shanghai early this the reduction of 3,730 made No-
afternoon and tonight, six hours
later, explosions still rocked the
area.
All personnel of the U. S. Air
Transport Command at nearby
Kiangwan Airfield were evacu-
ated from headquarters and
other buildings Planes at the
field earlier were reported un-
damaged.
There was no inditation how
many Chinese were, killed or in-
jured but it was feared some
must have perished. Some Chin-
ese, blood streaming from their
Injuries, raced from the walled
compound enclosing the dump
shortly after the explosions be-
gan
Portions of the walls collaps-
ed.
Thousands of Chinese living
near the dump were drIss
fear from their homes.
Cause of the explosions was
not determined, but Chinese au-
thorities—presumably fearing
sabotage— rushed truckloads of
militiamen to cordon the area
Others from nearby barracks
were on the scene early with
steel helmets, rifles and hand
grenades.
The explosions could be heard
throughout Shanghai, causing
instant fears that a civil war
battle might be developing.
Thousands of windows near
the dump were shattered and
others miles from the erne
were rattled.
Fires Into CO's Office so I returne
d to the front of the; P tion. In one room where
Angus Breeders To Meet 
building again. Several other'
Frankfort, Ky.. Dec. 7—(AP)— guests, most of them women 1 13°°1ie
s of five young girls,
Madisonville, Ky., Dec. 7— Third Army headquarters an- 
came hurtling down into the 
another a woman and th
(AP t—The Western Kentucky nounced today that a U. S. 
negro outstretched firenets. 
children.
Of the 15 or 20 that I saw 
Emergency mortuaries
set ttp in various parts of
jump, none walked away. They city, and a count of the dhit the nets with such force
that firemen couidn t hold them wa





Included in the further read-
justments will be the discontin-
uance until further notice of
twelve passenger trains, as fol-
lows, the final trips being De-
cember 7 unless otherwise not-
ed:
South of the Ohio River we
will discontinue trains Nos. 25
and 14 between Memphis and
New Orleans and Nos. 33-330
and 329-32 (final trip of the
latter December 81 between
Memphis and Grenada Miss
In our mid-territory we will
discontinue Nos. 15 (final tray
December 8 and 16 between
Memphis and Carbondale, Ill
and Nos. 29 and 32 between Chi-
cago and Champaign. except
for Thursday and Friday trips
by No. 29. and Friday and Sat-
iirday trips by No. 22.
,4P Reporter Tells Of
Watching Bodies Hurtle
To Death On Sidewalks
Angus Breeders Association will
hold its annual meeting here
Monday night, it was announc-
ed today by 0. M. Kingston
president.
Scout Trains Prize Collie
A GOOD SCOUT—A part of the
training offered by the Hoy
Scouts in the feeding and care
of dogs. Apparently Scout JONI
Negro Soldier
Kills Sergeant
City Detective E. B. Brooks I could take no more.
The Provost marshal said turning in the light of flames
Henderson had just been sen-
tenced by . Mannheim military as she turned loose and hurtled
lapping at her feet. We watched
court to six months imprison- down, flat against the walls
ment for unauthorized use of an
army vehicle. The defendant
grabbed the gun and began a
wfid outburst of shooting while
he hunted for his top sergeant
and commanding officer.
The Army announcement gave
this version of the affray:
as fast as firemen could clear Frankfort Couple
the trapped at that point and
Henderson. souting threats off
in search of his first sergeant, other would smash Into it. A
the net of a broken body, an- By G
a negro, and his company corn- piercing wail traced
mender. Finding the first sear- nman f ul' Fumes, Police Say
geant outside the orderly room 
the descent of those who Jump-
of the trucking unit, the defend- 
ed, tapering off like the eerie
'cream of a shell disappearing Daytona Beach, Fla , Dec. '1
ants killed him with three shots.
Henderson then opened fire 
into the distance. (AP).—Mr. and Mrs.
It chilled you to the depths of Henry of Frankfort, Ky..
on two negro sergeants who tried your soul. It left you sickened found dead in their apart
to block his way into the com-
pany commander's office. 
and weary. I here yesterdiy. He was 78
bolted his office door, so Hen- ,4t Bardicen Thursday
The company commander Leo Jackson Rites Held 
I she couple3.
Coroner E E Donovan said
was asphxiated by
Bardwell, Ky., Dec. 8, (Spls kitchen. He termed the
from an open gas jet
derson ran outside and began
firing wildly into the window.
Funeral. services were held at accidental.The captain was not hit.
Rozzell Chapel by the Rev. F. B The bodies were 
found
Alexander Thursday afternoon a milkman noticed the
.4nother Crass Fire for Leo JecksOn, 80, who 
was gas coming from the a
killed Tuesday afternoon about engaged' for the cOuPhil.
Firemen extinguished a minor 5:30 when the ear in which he came here by 
bus from Ken
grass blaze in the rear of Tom was riding crashed into two oth- Wednerday.
Franklin's home on Third street er cars West of Paducah. Mr Survivo
rs are two aona,
shortly after noon. Damage was Jackson was' a resident of Bard- of Owenton, Ky., and LIMO
slight. well. Frankfort.
soldier-prisoner, bent on killing
his superiors, grabbed a carbine
from a guard and fatally shot
his top sergeant, wounded two
other sergeants and fired a
volley of bullets into the office
of his commanding officer.
The dead sergeant was identi- told 
me of seeing one woman With the names under
Neb. 
as James Clinch of Lincoln, descend a 
sheet-rope three trol, firemen kept up a
floors to an extension ladder' Procession bringing the
hoisted by firemen As we stood and' injured from the but
The defendant, who was re- talking, we watched a woman Bodie
s from the upper fl
captured after being wounded back over the ledge of a ninth were rem
oved via a bridge w
twice while attempting to escape floor window and start down a was 
built across an alley-way
in a commandeered truck, was rope of twisted bed clothing, 
an adjoining building.
identified by the provost Mar- Between floors she lost her, The Re
d Cross set up &
shal as Pvt. L. A. Henderson of footing against the water ,dren- l cial disa
ster staff headqua
ched building and her body for identlication of theSan Antonio, Texas.
started swaying and slowly' but an official said oh
names would be difficult
cause most of the bodies
in night clothes and many
burned or mutilated
screaming. recognition.y
hit the marqueel Police Chief M. A. Ho
wi.th,00ad:sicmkeuntltnegredthudBrooks,
"I were killed by leapipg f
I said "at least 25 or 30 pe
knew she couldn't clear that
marquee." (Ceetioed on Page Four)
Frantic fear seemed to catch
ssaatilistat •
1 • "lennon'Pap two 'Ir"reFOREPISIIIIISP" Fulton Daily Loader, Puha% itentscky
Yukon pang Eaton*
DAILY SINCE 1898. 
PUBLISHED EVERY WEEK DAY iVENING.
400 Main Street Fulton, Kentucky
war i.trit 1111.0 AUS
TIN ASKI5I••14   
DUSAN
, . PU•LIIINCIII NAN
ACUNO (DITCH, SC
iTON
Sabred's second CIONI matter at FultokKenluoky, unde
r act of Co larchl 1879. 
sullmosirwriow swam eita aces SOX TN CIAIII
IIISIO SUCTION.
saivasevieim• wassail ou•sterree ON naauca
v. Telephone 30
dolman or THE ASSOCIATED Mat The tawriciatted Press is gertgehilie ga
dded to use for
reproduction of all news dspatches credited to th
is paper and Mee the keel news rabble
s&
Ideological War In Spain
fa Dewitt MacKensie, Al Mika% Alltales
Analyst
."`The arguments in the United Natio
ns pollti-
ilonunittee over how to deal with the
regime have been hot, and they
been frank about Franco, but while t
he
tutus !a that the Oeneralissimo's go
vern -
Mart must go, there is no unanimity 
about
bow to get rid of it
" The debates have ranged a wide f
ield, but
as tar as I have noted nobody h
as ventured
put his finger on the basic cause of th
e
oes among the UN members. Yet that
Is as Men as my Aberdeen terrier's
nom.
• •it's the a5me old .delogical war that hail
predated the two great blocs—the Russian
tilemlnated nationi and the western 
Demo-
des. One bloc wants to get rid of the
!Pine° reg me in such manner as will
MOW in the estabil Meant or a Sovie
t, while
She Wilier wishes to give the people of Spain
.dbanee to have a really free election and
pi* their own govemment.
was in that country early this year and
't believe there is any living peen m. i
n
or outstie IL who knows how the peo-
OM would vcte in a free pleb'ecite. They migh
t
Hlitit a return of their monarchy, or the
y
declare for a republic. It's a matter of
speculation, because they haven't had a•
free election In more than a decade.
Of one thing your correspordeut it v
ery
certain: The peop'e of Spain ci ant want
 any
more civil war. The nosrors of the list
 one
are too fresh in most minds. And lta very ob
-
rious that unless the United Nasons 
handle
this highly compl cated situation very care
-
fully, civil war might be precitnatted.
The United States already :',.5 nets :
danger of civil strife officially and use tak-
en a stand against any UN operation li
ttich
might prcdnce cuch a catastropar Britai
n.
and most of the western Densocra. os tak
e
a similar view. The French g( vernment, act
-
ing under ‘ery strong communist influenc
e.
is for strong-arm tactics in gettiog rid o
f
Franco.
Senator Tom Connally set forth the Amen-
can viewpoint succinctly before the U. N.
political committee .the other day. He reth-
stet U. S. opposition to Francs and sad he
would welcome any Democratic change in
Spain which would protect basic human
rights and freedoms. Uncle fiam will take part
in any necessary action .against the present
regime, under the UN charter, if and when
this regime becomes a threat to international
peace and aecurity. Pending such an even-
tuality America is opposed to coercive men-
Lures by the United Na none, such as severance
of diplomatic relations or the imposition of
economic sanctions. Britain agrees with that.
OUR READERS SAY
Prefers Greeting
We Informed that an effort Is bein
g
ft buy a cholorMator for the city water
t. This is wood news. Chlorination,
liglijrt chlorination, Is the only way the
ly can be kept free from contami-
11010111. Mane of us might fear th
it chlorine-
ilea would. ruin the tuts of our wa
ter. But
hilleit wage !s acieniqically gbiortaated.., tie
. Amon put scarealy be detected.
In one city they announced that a abiorim-
tor wee to be installed on a mean date.
thinit notifying the public, it was ins
tal:ea
S Week ahead of time and no one called 
in to
=B
ut on the date it was to have been
several hundred people called in
,Cereclitipiained abo
ut the taste of the water.
were surprised to learn that they had
1101111 drinking chlorinated water for a whole
'Mob without realising it. Scientific chief:Ma-
Lk only 
two-tenths per million parts of
1110130rding to the State engineer's report,
Bah are two defects In out water system
MN, from toe fact that we do not have
41111erination. 1, The aerator is open and 1:11-
11Toteeted; sled, i2) the storage basin is not
allequately protected. The present method of
lithjorinating the water twice a week will help
tattle during the days it is apnl'ed, but
liji•yes five days a week when the water is
Alatirotected. We wonder if such chlorination
A twrod• CtLO
AS we get older we r. ...de that
celebrities arc, for the
part, just Ake the general
of humans. They are note-
because the; do one or more
better than other folks
. Among hundreds of
abate I have known less than
I a down of them bob up In
memory often. One of the
was a preoccupied man who
Wrote rhymes when he didn't
work at something else
keep the wolf from his door
t aid time he was on the edi-
staff of the Standard Die-
Mrs. Galloway worked
same room with him and
him far beter than I did
Was across a corridor, in the
office of the late la-
Literary Digest. But my
dlaiire speaking acquaintance
him is something I shall
cherish. Why? Because
Ogee:
are made by fools
me But only God can make
eseond line will be Imo-
as long as this
of ours survives. The
e was Joyce Kamer
ballet ended his life
Erb World War.
hp hi a farraisg die-
ii'e nearly all men look-
,II 
trees as things to
unities the teen Tam-
dor thelli to et un-
"bob the min ON* lib.
better as I Pew
aysts.ncre, not mieb
s To Fauterals
as is done would last a whole day, for the watt
-
plant Is murnping one million gallons of water
per der
Clinton, HIclunan, South Fulton, and the I.
C. Railroad chlorinate their water. This Is the
only means of destroying the typhoid, diph-
theria, tuberculosis, scarlet lever, and dysen-
teryas the water. These sYsterpas af
'nation are in constant operation. Pulton
needs such a system to protect its water
supply.Bad water is a deadly menace to the health
and life of every man, woman and child !n
Fulton. This year 10 of the 31 samples of
Fulton water taken by the Health Department
...re contaminated. We have had at least
two eases of typhoid in Fulton in recent
months. One patient had to pay several hun-
dred dollars for medicine, not cottating lusts
from wort Inconvenience, illness, etc. Another
patient died in the I. C. In:spits' at Paducah.
We are constantly gambling against, the pos-
sibilities of a serious epidemic in Fulton.
Therefore, we commend our city authori-
ties in their determination to adequately
parity and protect our city water supply. We
would much rather meet happy, healthy Peo-
ple on the streets of our city than to conduct
funerals during a deadly epidemic.
W. E. Mischke
I know I ought to cut it down
but thus far I haven't got
around to using the old crosscut
saw on it.
What% this all about? Well
I'm getting around to the point
you have already suspected I m
driving at. It is Kentucky's for-
ests, which have received little
attention from anybody but the
Federal Government, which now
has 433,000 acres of Limber land
under its jurisdiction in the
Mate.
Our gross forest area is esti-
mated at 1,493,581 acres.
Our forests have two main
enemies: indiscriminate loggerr
and fires.
The agriculture committee for
the Committee for Kentucky
headed by Dean Thomas P
Cooper of the University of Ken.
tucky College of Agriculture
says 40 per cent of the tote)
lands of the state need forestry
development.
/nest Kentucky, which I know
better than other parte of the
state, suffers mostly from ruth-
less cutting of young trees. May-
be the legislature will some day
peas a law forbidding the cutt-
ing of trees leas than two feet
in diameter at the stump. The
prevention of forest fires can
be advanced only through edu-
cation.
The best examrse of good for-
estry I have eves seer, was on
the farm of a one-time neigh-
bor, C. N. Tapp. Mr. Tapp had
M acms Of woodland. Every Six
or eight years he would cut the
largest trees. Younger trees were
left to make another crop of
lumber. The timber itself for
haft • osittury—unta, lave years
ago. the farm was taken ,over to
become part of Camp Brecirata-,
good for lumber, dwarfs an ridge. I think the Tapp story is
eighth of an acre of corn In one the key to timber conservation
of our pecan bottom fields, and in Kentucky.
God made our trees. It is up
to us save them from ruthless
loggers and from criminally
careless people who toss live
cigarette butts into leaves of






I want a train and a caterpii-
ler. Please.
Ronald
Coal Output First reek
Of Strike 2 Million Tons
I Washington, Dec. 6--I AP —
The National Coal Association's
production report for the week
ended Nov. 30—the first full
week of the current mine work
stoppage—today estimated bi-
tuminom output at 2,000,000
tons.
Production in the correspond-
ing week last year was 12,390,-
080 tons. The Interior Depart-
merit's Bureau of Mines report-
ed production in the week milled
Nov. 18--4ast'faa week Wedre
the walkout started Nov. 10—
was 12.840,000 tons.
The first permanent felt moo-
Cranberries grow on a trailing
evergreen vine and fare best in
rwampland that has a shallow
surface of peat.
Most physicians of the early
Middle Ages were clerics.
THE DOOLUTLES
GARDEN *RFT. allaffille
TO WOMAN'S OLVB 11111111NO
The Fulton Woman's Club
home was a scene of Christina,
beauty Friday afternoon at 3 p
m. for the program presented bp
the Garden Department.
The clubroom was &Unsettle
with skillful and artistic
orations. A huge Oltrailimas
with colorful lights and gay -
moments was phased on Hee
.stage. The mantle held a lovely
arrangement of greenery 4trid
Christmas ornaments.
A beautifully draped table
held white reindeer in the eina-,
ter, white glowing candles in ail--
ver candelabra, and silver orn-
aments arranged by Mrs. I. fh,
%owes.
Wreaths of holly on lobes and
oindows were arranged by Mn
Dick Bard. Mrs. John Sari vets
In charge of mantle decoraiiont.
Hostesses were Mesdames J. C ,
Sauget, Hoyt Moore, J..0
White, Daley Terry, A. W. Mc-
Clellan, T. J. Smith, 0. B.
terworth and John Earl. Perms
and Jim Hutcherson. Miza :41.11-
were Mesdames Ray •0
nest Bell prodded at the roam-
ter.
The =setag was masted by
the president, Mrs. it. W. flaws
Mrs. °limn Labia read the mkt-
Mai of the November meeting
and tin. C. B. Edwards and Mrs
Witgion !Boyd gave the treasur-
er's and Itbriulan's ripest, re-
spot:Neely. Mrs. Edward Sent-
ttinenreported for the Junior
% CUD.
Elm. Maws meantime Mrs
Cillit Reed, ottatrman of the
°oaten Department, who tate°.
duOid Miss Nell Warren. Miss
Ewen presented a group of
boys in two vocal selections, EI-




Daniels, /Maid Clements, David
ferivtm, Delbert, Worries, Joe Pla-
ne, latibby Bose, CUM' Binford
Kelly Lowe, Jr.. 'Sax McDade
and Charles E. Marrow
Mts. Reed then presei.ted Mrs
Daisy H. Terry, who gave an in-
tereding Christmas story.
During the social hour the
hosteme,s served delicious re-
Detain:tents.
PERSON ALS
Cap Maddox, president of the
West Kentucky Athletic OUL-
cials Association, Is in Princeton
today and will attend an Asso-
ciation meeting at the Prince.
ton Hotel tonight.
Pvt. Billy B. Scruggs, now sta-
tioned at Wright Field, Dayton
0., arrived last night to spend a
80-day furlough with his moth-
er, Mrs. Hasel Scruggs, Carr
street.
Mr. and Mrs. C L. Maddox
wese in Paducah this week to
attend a concert by Nathan Mil-
stein, violinist, In Tilghman au-
ditorium.
Misses Martha and dim Pettus
of Memphis are spesellpg_ Eve
weekend with Mr. and HIM- Is.
0. Bradford at their haft ele
Third street.
Pfc. Cleoltus 0. Willidelb1
returned *nue aft=
timed in Berlin,
the past year. He is sendibig
Csaliarge from the arbe-
Mrs. Clanton moshora nnd
Mrs. John Kiser at Mean, Mina.
are spending the ebbed in
Nashville.
Dudley Morris spent yeelerdety
In Paducah.
Bill Morris was in Mayfield
yesterday attending to Ineinees
In connection with the Tribune
Pe/ravel held there
Smith Heatheott of Detroit
Mich., is visiting his brother, a-
lio Illeatheott, and Mrs. Heath-
tett.
Mrs. L. R. slalom yrs seems
to he tweeds IdEL Loeb teaser.
row eller :with fir. and
Mrs. Ins Elailtbeent.
site and ft. N. faits
Of It beets are weekend Imam




Lexington. K7., Dec. 41—i Ar
Pled Willis, 36, Perearteeth, 0,
tale pollee yesterday)* "dream-
ed tomebo" was aller me" and
londded from a fdarib-floor
window. landing on a rooftop
two floors below.
He was heated at a hospital




R. It. Belew is doing nicely.
Mrs. Gay Fry and baby have
been dismissed.
J. E. Powers has been admit-
ted.
Mrs. Betty Favalts is improv-
ing.
Haws Memorial
Mrs. Si. A. Harris is doing
Mrs. Ed Prtelds Is improving.
Miss Rose /Rehr is doing fine
Mrs. Grace Griffin is better.
Herman Thompson is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Mollie Stubbs is do,ng
1115. Wren Milani is doing
atie
. A. .4 IL nsa is Improving.
Porter is Improving.
an. 0. D. Voek is better.
*raj. D. Planet ii 1001111 nice-
A. C. Allem is Going fine
Allan Eill• is better.
ilyrd is bellernririll•
Bee Crete is better.
Tieing has been ad-
Waodrow Simon has been
idliglINM•




Pees have been admitted for
tastedetemmies.
MAC Overman Yates has been
sibeabord.
Menke Munson has teen dis-
missed.
Hallea Si
Ma. henna° Miran and Mrs
issed Illikitionion twee 'bent ad-
0r patients are Mrs. West
AMOR and baby. Mrs. Leslie Na-
pa, ma. llarbasi Elliott, Mrs
IL W. Iburros and baby. B. P
lients, Sirs. W. E. Jackson and
baby, Owed Burnett, Billy Mc-
Clain, blies "tide Patterson
Mrs. Ed Thompson, Mrs. Ray
lionvinoe, Davis Dixon. Mrs
IPM Westbrook. James Thomas
Jabrieon. Ed Arnett, R. 17. Put,-
a
t.. and Don Briggs
Matthews and baby and
ts discharged were Mrs










Santa's mak of Christmas
'mos reflects a new era of
prosperity, veering sway from
wartime games which were Wet
OS teaching lunior about ma-
chine guns, tanks and Army rifle.
One new game, "RIM Uncle,'
mirrors the inflationary trend,
providing the whole 'family with
the opportunity of making and
losing paper fortunes in short
order. Everybody starts with $10,-
000 and tries to pyramid it to
$80.000, while good and bad Ups
from "Rich Uncle" complicate
tdeculetors' hasards.
"Make a Million" is another
game favo:'te that uses money
cards in large denominations for
test acUon. Old pre-war ones,
"Monopoly" and "Finance," also
share in the current popularity
of bog business 1/111111011 for faintly
fun.
On the cultural *tee of home-
game fun. Susie and Johnny can
play "Send.," the favorite game
of the Pharaohs 4:800 years ago.
The Egyptian department of the
Metropolitan Museum of Art In
New York, whose Egypt Collec-
tion contains an ancient copy of
the game discovered in a pyr-
amid tomb, tielboboratod en the
rules for this new version of the
ohiert heard game known.
The "genet" beard has !en
safety squares 011 each side and
a "valley" in between consisting
of ten double soriares. Each pl 3 y-
er possesses a Pharaoh and four
pegs. The Went of the gene 'a
to eliminate the opponent's. Pha-
raoh and pegs by landing pieces
it their potations in the valley.
•Ileativadepends on skill in man-s
elevating numbers obtained from
Iliee throws to provide maximum
peril for the opponent and safe-
ty for your own Pharaoh's force
Mais,ma's Little Helper Is a
e tlitigned keepkethe as of
5 and 10 busy and at play on
their own. Th's new "Children't
flour" is throe entirely different
games, each providing the chil-
dren wtth 28 nitrates of fun
without supervision. These in-
clude Porky the Pig, a noisy
card game. thy ABC Milling
Oarne. involving the hooking of
alphabet letters, and Pea-nut the
Siephiset a board game.
Mr Claus also has a packful
of streamlined word-building
games which provide a happy
source of fireside competition
i for parents and children and, in-
cidentally, give 'ne younger net
a keen educational stimulus
along v-ith their fun
If Junior is an athlete in the
milking, and even if he isn't, he
probably will enjoy a football
game "Pigskin" which seta a
high for realism in football
games, even providing for the
"injured" players removal from
the field during the game.
foamBea'—'srid s manufacturing
ilesidits about ea per-
of the total population.
•
Christian Co. 4-H
Calf Sale is Held
Ropkinsville, Ky, Dec. 7—
(AP) Christian County 4-H club
members received $33,191 for
164 Hereford club calves at a
We following a livestock show
here yesterday.
The calves, fed and handled
during the year by the 4-H
members, weighed an average
of 1,047 and brought an aver-
age price of $25.41 a hundred
pounds. They had cost the
members $15.25 a hundred at a


















Saturday Evening, Decernter 7, 19.16
Wall Street Report /County Agents Are
Given CertificatesNew York, Dec. 7—(AP/—
stocks pushed up briskly in to-
day's market with rails monop-
olising the advancing column in
the wake of the long-expected
freight rate boost
Dealings, fast at the opening
quieted later and gains of frac-
tions to 4 or more points were
reduced here and there near site
Ilg boar.The rate Increase, averaging
17_3-3 peroapt, was better than
most Will Streeter, leaked for
and bide for virrnelke all car-
rier imam flooded the ticker
tape in the initial bulge.
In bent woe Simla Pe
Pennsylvania Railroad, South-
ern Pacific, leathern Railway
Great Northern, Northern Pa-
cific, Chesapeake & Ohio, Balti-
more & Ohio 1411-K-T common
and preferred, Public Service of
N. J.. United Cotes American
Can, Anaconda, Westinghouse
Gmeral Electric and Allied
Chemical.
Railway bonds rose aulistan-
Ually Commodities were *toady
After thawing, foams feeds
are subject to the same spoliate
and toxin developments as ether
sisisiter feeds.
ibeirecial assressibIlity Lie
Sae Me '1'.0?Iirear Auto
lasuraace
P.1.




Kentuckians were among those
receiving distinguished service
certificates in recognition of
their wort titian; the last year
/ram the Nethnial Association of
County Agriciatural agents yes-
terday. They were:
Robert W. White, Falmouth.
0. H. lIsrifea, Lebanon: Ii. B
Forkner, Burlington, and S. c
Bahanait.
10051 MiltillfelleD
ihtburate, II.. Dec. 0-- AP) -
Edward N. ltaillet, 116, a neared
marahant, was accidentally
strangled to death last night
•Mber int wag 'wedged *Owen
the opes door at his car 3.1(1 111
indde wall of lar garage as the
wisehine zoned backward after
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Fulton body testier, Pulmms, kaaucisy
at which the winner actually/ London 40 Hazard 39
will receive a bowl. A glass bowl Hazel Green 46 Manchester 36
of course, but no goldfish . . .1 Bellevue 37 Simon Keilton 29
Incidentally, the Toledo team in , Dixie Heights 38 Newport 25
New York, Dec. 7--LaP/—Mit. that bowl game will wear jer-1 Hazard 47 Lt.slie County 38
I& NS( Peet an w°9119"1 seys borrowed from Michigan! Dayton io Silver Grove 24
whether they can afford to Send because during the regular sea- Ludlow 48 H:ghlands 25
it Baler Cup Team to the "hilted
 sou Bates wore the same color Covington 44 Erlanger 40
Mates next summer, what with 
white. Mayaville 47 Carrollton 24
the 1/1 0 coat ell living, currency University (Lexington I 32
restrict-lona and a treasury de- Weak End Items Fleming County 29
gamed by the weir . . It really If the Redskins whip the Adairville 34 Russellville 24
Is .°11"thIng t'4) 
wonder about Giants tomorrow and gain a tie Central City 44 Saint 
Mary's
. In pre-war days. it was pm- for the Eastern Division title in 37
disk to send a golf team abroad the National Football League, it Centrni City 30 Hughes
-Kirk
will be the second between those
clubs in four years and only the
third deadlock in league history
No wonder Steve Owen say.; he'll
Seissnlay Lvenini, Dessitiber 7,1946
Sports Roundup
By Hugh 1, ulleriee, Jr.
at a cost of about 61,000 per
man. This year estimates ob-
tained by the U. 8. Golf Asto-
claUon for next summer's Wa
lk-
er Cup tour to F.ngland 
arc
resign If there's
around $1,230. Per a nine-man Foresighted: Roughly two years
team, (the usual number) the before Michigan State's new 50..
cost will run about 414,000. with MO seat football stadium is sch-
sotne incidental expenses. Kb eduled for completion, Sports
compared Editor Bill Knodt, Jr., of the Sacramento 71
 Rochester 17
hug . . . . Ryder Cup expenses 0_, ..
.... y.
un Mich., Times sent in Wnitesville 42 
Hasivesville 36
probably would be about the 
'''Y
a request for a press box reser- Elkhorn 40 Bal
d Knob 80
same and none of it comes back vation . And how about a N Middlet
own 27 Nicholas-
at the gate . . good spot at the 1950 Army- vine 20
Notre Dame game? Oddville 50
 Berry 25
Ilgestanourrl Utica 49 Bremen 68
Red Rene, who apparently is KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL Taylorsv
ille 36 Rugby 22
out as a Yankee coach, may BASKETBALL LAST NIGHT
he Toronto
MUM= In the Basketball Men-
dallies 411 America, the clUb id
6160041410 a5cently quit . . . Red
taught haikethall as well as
baseball as Vale. . . Glass Sold







is Howie eo OnIMIRT,
Leaves Umpeasire IIae She-
Pon DAVE 11:1111 IL 11.
4113 and Lithe ILani
assies
26
Bowling Green 43 Bristow 42
College High 34 Cave City 38
Beaver Dam 63 Livermore 31
Daviess County 30 Rockport 36
Graham 44 Fordsville 25
Clay 22 Poole 21
West Louisville 50 Beech
Grove 33
Saint Xavier 40 Saint Joe 24 
('eor etown Five draft holiday, inaugurated MetBy The Associated Press 
A statement yesterday said the
17 
village Beats Berea 52-49 mid-October, wou
ld be attended
an additional month because theCrestwood 
46 Ormaby
Eminence &I La Orange 18 
Is now temporarily over-
Morehead 39 Rumen 19 
Georgetown. Ky., Dec. 7-1AP
) WRY
Louisa 30 Fort Fay 18 
—U3uddy Moore scored 14 points 
strength.
Cattlesbarg 62 Weebville 40 
to lead Georgetown College 
to
Valley 47 Jeffersontown 19 
52 to 49 victory over a fighting
Scottsville 28 Tornpk.nsville 
Berea basketball team here last
.3 
night.
1 Sena 48 'Lydell 21
Owerrten IN Cavanaugh 20 
five times in the second half
The lead had changed ha
nds
Parts 50 Latin High cLexing. 
when Moore sank a ()rip to give
i bow 14
Somerset 43 Science Hill 36 
The victory was OeorgetoWn alie
rankiert 36 Midway 34 
his teammates an edge they he
ld
for the last 10 minutes of pla
y.
' Junction City 53 Bradlorda
- seconi iii threc starts this mag-
i dik 21 
eon. The defeat writ the seeond
Bagdad 58 Bald Knob 52 lot 
Berea in its many mights.
I Hazel Green 54 Mount Vernon -
 ---  ---- - - - --
$4 
Wheat is the mr• I important
Harlan 49 Evarts 26 grain 
crop in New ZeJisttid.
The Sport. Mirror I Both Iltikklife
By The Associated Press 1
Home outpolated Salle Leslie ,Temes Winners7 oday A Year ags---130..ay4
In 10-round middleweight Isat-1 '
tie at Madison Square Garden.
Three Years Ago — Kavy
awarded Lambert Trophy as
outstanding football team of the First Teasn Wins
east y
e Years Ago—Chicture 41,38. R Team Is
Seers defeated Chita,' Cardi- 9
nals 84-24 to tie Green Bay for 23 ta 14 Victor
Weeterti Division Lead in Nati-
onal Football League FIRST BULLDOG GAME
Ten Yea is Ago—Proposal a
re Friday
five-cent tax ou all 
01,yAlpaCWNts ligarg
Games admissions defeated at 441t "o
w roInwo linnelogs 0-118 I.
opening session of Amateur ath.
 Carr Inman& Olm last nigh
t In
letic Union at Houston, Tex. '
 the arst Sawa Of the maim Ow
-. ------- 
Conch Jaelt Garters supers.
Lam the prdbnlaary game the
Wet,- Deparom
om Nog Wickliffe "B" team shaded the
Draft Meat In jarusary, '47 rytt'an
 P.  a414'
The llgsts beast one at the
Washington, Dee. 
strongest aqua* in West Ken-
Despite an "abrupt and con- 
tacky this omen. In lase starts
hinting" decline in the ntnnber thee 
have hilt only 40 Manic
of volunteers, the war depart- 
lack or seenracy at the foul
meat has announoed It will draft 
line last debt was largely tea-
no men in January 1941 
ponsibie ter the illaltdere defeat,
however.
Talton was leading ni-ss at the
half, but codnIt match the'
last-halt rally staged by the
visttors.
Lineups -
 Fulton 36   Poe PT FO TP
Baird LII it
PISMO  C 0 4 3
Selene C 4 8 $
Bowe Cl 1 3 7
Forrest _._ fil I 0 30
NEW LAW
Protect Your Ili& To
Drive
.1.r. or Goa 9177
JOHN D. HOWARD
Stair Farm Auto insurance
gioly'a service Station
110 Lake St. Fakes. Kr.
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1---&piTirett: TO CLINE. Zero:X/174
NAMED OPCMS. TOUT
'MOTOR reotiear LAST /MUT















THEN wouLDN't IT SE
WISE TO ALLOW ME TO
MARC 14 NE RANCH
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I YES, PEAS 'M SORRY
TI-4AT 'THERE'S NC7r
WOULD EsICUGH MILK
I. BE G000 FOR COCOA
--






Among  The Mi
I WISH YOU WOULDNIT
MAKE ME DO ALL
'SOUR TH1NKiNG
FOR VOU.!
Wickliffe 41 ___-Fos PT FO
Simmons 2 12
Andaman •  _lc I 6
fi Stalinism ____C 5 2 2
Powler .Cl 3 2 7
Sullivan 0 1 1
Fulton PAN Bard. Sammons
and Carinliben. WiteirEffe subs:
Bass 5, Bursley, Ceeihe and
Dunn.
Seem ley &INNS _1 3 3 4
Fukien  U1I SI
Wickliffe  4 30 30 4/
Pollan "B" 14 —Pos. PT PO MP
Mama V 1 $I
Cal&  I' 2 0 2
}Wand I 0 1
113nand  .cf3 4 0 0
• Ai 1 2 5
if le "It' P. FT FO TV
Rol T 0 1 1
Stewart  le 2 5 /2
Hunt  C 0 e
Burelhard  0 3 2 7
 Cl 0 0 0
?AAP PIO: Upton. Iltschke.
Champ an111101t.ineksrm subs:
Shadoan, es, Bones .2, Dan-
lib and
Scores by __I 2 3 4
Fulton _I 2 1 MI
Wickliffe  2 le 17 M
"OW" Take
Lead Ait *aim s
SHOW Golf Open
Miami, Fla., Dec. 7--kAP) —
The younger& who ware sup-
plied to take over the golf game
one, the war was over were tak-
ing lauldlabit today from a tiouple
OS veterans, both of the game
and Use war. as Miami's $10,000
Open Golf Turnament entered
the third round.
Out In front by two strokes
with 111 we. Sammy Snead of
Hot springs, Va., who is all of
24 years old, while his hottest
competitor was Jimmy Demaret,
of Houston, Texas, with 122, who
also Is about 14.
Dernart was in the service
three and a half years and Sued
was in uniform El month:. Roth
started as caddies and both are






















IIIALCO FULTON - SUN.-110N.- TUE. I Farm Expenses
Skim Sum a aapettre twe of the cooaufa
 w ch.= 1:11C.11
indict sew teoluicedor hit. 'Three Little Girls In
 Blue.'
Prison TeaRt 
whose record shows a convichon
for armed robbery, and who
Well Behaved 
a reform school.
says he once played football at
Furnace Explosimi
aladucra,..."waReGridelereferinasorytki Old Staff Now
Are Model Convicts To Bored Renters
By Horace B. Ward
La Orange, ,—On the foot-
bail field they call themselves
the "Red Angela," but when
'they're "at bane" each player
is emit "convict number eo-and-
Them are 40 of Stein and they
make up the gridiron squad of
Kentucky State reformatory
here the team goes outside the
walls to play games, setting a
new peaudent In the prtipon'
usury. an when they travel
dray ride in an ordinary bur
with Indy three guards to entail
the entire squad.
Wooden "'ranch Klemm. a for-
ager salons! 4n the Marines, says
the siimi's conduct on the grid-
iron has !men escemplary and
So. laasit is doled a good )ob of
raising the morale of the prison
Bill MR, the team's business
asaneder. says 'we call ourselves
dee Bad angels tersaime that's
what we've not." Rd tap he ex.
pima to manage the team for
tans. due to a 21-year
robbery sentence The
manager adds. 'net a man has
acted oilier than as • gentle- ,
man during our games and '
trips.'
Altar a resent game with a
merchant's team at Covington
BaltImore, Dec 6_ I AP _at
was old stuff for the 25 tenants
of 13 apartments in a midtown
building when they donned
dressing gowns and trooped
calmly to the street at 2:10 am
today. The new oil furnace had
blown up again
Dr. Joseph McC lees was awak-
ened by fumes lust before the






A1.1. ITEMS TO BE UP
Farm expenses may be high-
er than ever next year, accord-
ing to the annual outlook report
of the University of Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Heine
Economics.
-In fact," RAW the relshl
"when farm cost items are con-
sidered relation to income
1917 is likely to produce the
highest relative costs since the
beginning of World We. II.
-Farmers probably will pay
higher farm wide sates In 1147
than In ISM, and because of in-
creased employment of farm
labor the total wage hill will be
higher However. production per
worker Is also likely to increase
making the 11111i cost for labor
similar to 1048. Outs of operat-
ing farm Inleurs, iambs, and
automobiles In 1047 ale eilPeet-
ed to he about 15 percent high-
er than in 1461 Night increases
In the carts for other *farm
machinery are in Moat and
further prim ilimiumes for most
items of new equipment are
at 2:30 a.m. Tuesday lie threw
the electrical switches again 
likely7.7 
Th  average mat tar feed Its
thereby preventing a tire, The 
_
-- P"''"'residents chatted impatiently as twainrea
c;74; ''''''dm 1:17 11847 
bat
Emmen cleared the building f o— costs of hIghiwprotein feeds will
(tease smoke, then went back „se
 usher le 7 seed mu are
So bed in their cold apartments likely to continue high because
of demand from devastated
countries.
'Costs for fertilize, will show
a slight increase, but in silte of
Takes 2 GO nws .i.:.1.1.4
1efacuct withedlsup.r 11 terearf
leer through increasing yields
Bev* Win 34_21,(j of teed grains, hay ond pasture
Ahead 33.21 Last Nal same amegglisotsd to be
Costa of . and
At Dixie High School ewhat' higher In 1047 trots
at present.
South Patton boys trouneed .inteffee os
sta probably ww
She Male Eve 36-21 at Dixie last brow moo 
waraist Akat sight-
South Fulton
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Carrier Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, 'Tenn.—
week, Me month, $1.110
three months; $3 six months,
$4.80 year. Mall orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By 14i1 on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
i• Per year.
• For Sale
FOR SALE: Brick house, 7 rooms
and bath. W. H. HARRISON,
118 Norman, Phone 4294.
287-10tp.
-PIANOS- -New and Used. New
SPInete with beech $485.00. Used
Maims $116.00 op. Free delivery.
HARRY EDWARDS. 806 South
5th Street, Paducah. Ky.
215-30tp.
Geed 3-piece maple living room
suite. Reasonably priced. 202
Oak. Phone 1186-M. 289-3tp.
FOR SALE: Medium sized Estate
Heated& $25 CO. 108 Cedar.
299-3tp.
CHRISTMAS SALE HANDMADE
TRAYS. Mrs. Nall. 202 Third.
289-6tr.
FOR SALE: Small house on Innre
. lot. 100 x 150, in Rieeville. Phone
824 291 8tp
ROOTON TERRIER PUP for sale.
Risinedipm. 201 Paseltall.
Phone 291-3 291 2tp
• Wanted to Rent
e or $ roam apartment for veter-
an and wife. Call 1251-W.
190-lit•
WANTED TO RENT: 3 or 4 room
sweetmeat for Mary Anderson
asik mother. Phone OWL 2119-11tp
Movie Men To Show Talkies
Thastreless Towns. Pleasant Work.








ul ndidates for congress in
'the November elected filed cam-
paign expense reports here yes-
terday. They were Thomas W.
Hines, Republican, Second dis-
trict, who spent $871.75 and
ceived contributions of S400;
Enunet O'Neal, Democrat, Third
district, who spent $2,125 and
received $2,000, and W. D. Rod-
gers, Republican, Sixth district.
who spent $914 10 and received
no financial aid.
TEES BOUGHT—Sole, repaired Hartford—Dr. Williani J. Baird.
Office supplies. FULTON OF- president of Morehead State
PICK SUPPLY COMPANY, Teachers College, addressing a
Phone 85 meeting of teachers and laymen
here last night, said "a higher
level of education of the people
of this country and all nations
is the hope of a better world.''
SUP COVERINGS and sewing.
can M. 231 tfe
• Notice
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
Commercial, Phone 401. 289-tfc
WANTED FOR the South Fulton
Reptile Church, cradle roll, a
good clean baby bed and matt-
ress. Phone 506-J. 2130-2te
• Miscellaneous
WANT TO SHARE CROP. Corn,
Tobacco, Potatoes. Old man
and son. Handle any farm ma-
chinery. Want day work, too.
See in Fulton any Saturday. T. B.
WEBB. and SON. 291 3tp
• Card of Thanks
We wish to thank our many friends
and neighbors for their kindness
in 4 sympathy in the death of
our father, W. E. Heathcott. Es-
pecially we wish to thank Bro-
ther Ifischke, Mrs. Haws, Mr.
Suggs and Brigham Jones and
Sons Funeral Home for their
kind consideration and words of
ccmfort. Our thanks also to the
donors of the beautiful flowers.
ELLIS, SMITH, JEFF and
NOAH HEATHCOTT
MRS. L. J. JACKSON
MRS. J. A. MURCHISON
MRS. EDD PARKER
• Lost or Found
LOST: Black bill fold, probably
near railroad station, containing'
currency and change with identi-
fication of Mrs. D. L Jones.
Finder please mil 383 or 289 for
reward. 281 Its
• niiicky Lad Sells Car
0/ Lambs For 55 Cl.. Lb.
Chicago, Ill.. Dec. 8—i AP)—H.
C. Deznden of Winchester. ICy.,
sold his champion carlot of
Southdown crossbred lambs at
the International Livestock Ex-
position yesterday for 55 cents
a pound to Miller Abattoir Com-







gerald, 85, engineer at Central
State Hospital, Lakeland. d'ed at
the hospital yesterday.
Taducah—City Manager Char-
les A. Williams yesterday named
Capt. Lester Block as Paducah's
new chief of police. Block, 34,
has been with the department
since 1934. His salary will be $250
a month.
Middlesboro— sins. Nelson Al-
len of Middlesboro is the direc-
tor of the Southeastern Kentucky
District Garden Club. Other of-
ficers chosen at an organization
meeting here this week were
Mrs. Robert Blair, Corbin. assis-
tant director; Mrs. W. W. Reeves,
Hazard, recording secretary;
Mrs. R. Dow Collins. Whitesburg,
corresponding secretary; Mrs.
Albert Hill. Pineville, treasurer,
and Mrs. W. M. Wilson. Barbour-
ville, publicity chairman.
Middlesboro—Police said yes-
terday Jim Turner, 74, burned
to death when fire destroyed his
two-room log cabin near here.




day announced receipt of a con-
struction permit from the fed-
eral communications commission
for a 500-watt radio station to
operate daytime only on a fre-
quency of 560 kilocycles.
Turn For Worse Today
Washington, Dec. 1— (AP)—
Walter Johnson, the 59-year-old
former American League fire-
bailer who has been gravely Ill
in a Georgetown hospital since
last April. took a "decided turn
for the worm" early today.
The relapse was reported by
officials of the hospital where
the "Big Train" has been under
treatment for a brain tumor.
• •
Sit of Sp:gamin Slums Lode., COW...,
HY. Mauls& Talc NO "NY leap. $17'
Nothing says "Merry Christmas better dufl
one of •Sese distinguished gifts of moinsmAN
... his favorite GROOMING ESSENTIALS In their
famous sporteprint bottles and bowls.
(All poke% pl.. los)
FORD CLOTHING CO.
LAKE STREET FULTON, KY.
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FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
W. E. Machin, Paster
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. Rop-
er Fields, Supt.
Morning Worship 11 o'clock.
The Lambuth Choir from
Lambuth College. Jackson, Ten-
nessee, will sing at the morning
service. The choir is composed
of forty-six college students of
the Lsunbuth Music department
under the direction of Professor
Barney M. Thompson. Mrs. C. L
Maddox, Church organist, will
accompany the choir. The pub-
lic Is lavited to hear this out-
standing choir.
Evening Worship 700 o'clock-
Sermon by the pastor. Subject:
"The Lord Reigneth".
Please note the change in
time of the Evening service.
Monday 6:45 P.M. Uneedus
Potluck supper at the Church.
Wednesday 7:30 P.M. Prayer
Meeting. Meeting of Lambuth
Development Workers following
Prayer Meeting.
Friday 7:00 PM. Printery
Council Dinner party with Mrs
Voegeli.
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERI-
AN CHURCH—W. R. Reid, pas-
tor. Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worsnip, 11:0U a. m
Evening Worship 7.30 p. rn
CHURCH OF GOD. dunday
school. 10 (moat. rreacning 11 a.
m. and 8 p. m. Pastor, Brother
Mackins. Services every Tuesday
and Friday night at 8 p. m
Everybody is invited and is wel-
come.
ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC
CHURCH. Endings Street. Mas-
!sea' 1st, 3rd and 5th Sundays,
110:00 a. m. 2nd and 4th Sundays'




Sam Ed Bradley, Paster
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship _A0:50 a. in.
Evening Woahip 7.30 p. m.
Baptist Training Union 615 p. m.
Mid-week Service, Wed. 7:30 p. m.
Visitors WI:WO/VC
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
J. C. MATTHEIVS. Pastel.
College and Green
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Worship 11:00
Young People's Society ___0:30
Evangelistic Service 7:15
Junior Service Wednesday, 3
P. m•
Prayer Service Wed. 7:15
Choir Re.iearsal, Friday ..7:15
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Paster, Aaron C. Bennett
Second Sunday in Advent
1100 A. M. Holy Communion.
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Second and Can Sts.
Charles L. Houser, Minister
Bible School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship __.__7:00 p. m
Ladies' Class, Monday 2.45 p. m.
Men's Training 7:30 P. m•
Mid—week service. Wed 7:30 p.m
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
E. M. Oakes, Minister
Church School 9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship 11 o'clock.
No evening service.
First U. S. Newspaperwoman




A new American heroine has'
been brought to life from the!
musty records of Colonial New I
York, to stand beside such figures
as Betsy Ross and Martha
Washington as one of the gal-
lant feminine figurer of Amerj-
can history.
She is Anna Zenger, America's
first newspaperwoman, describ-
ed as the inspiration and goad-
ing spirit of this country's first
free newspaper by Kent Cooper,
in his new historical novel. "An-
na Zenger, Mother of Liberty."
Known for his own determine-
ed fight to maintain freedom of
the press in a modern world
threatened by disastorthips, Mr.
Cooper credits Anna Zenger. wile
of John Peter Zenger, publisher
of the New York Weekly Jour-
nal, with the first effort to es-
tablish a press free from gov-
ernment controls.
Though history has recogniz-
ed Zenger as the first champion
of freedom of the press in Ameri-
ca, Mr. Cooper, after exhaustive
research into early Colonial
records, advances the theory
that it was really the printer's
beautiful and talented wife, An-
na, who wrote the barbed
paragraphs and ringing editori-
als of the New York Weekly
Journal, which roused the early
Colonists to a new conception of
freedom.
She was, undcubtedly, the
world's first woman editor and
publisher, editing the Journal,
during her husband's nn6
months of imprisonment, and
continuing to publish it for
nearly three years after his
death. ;.
Mr. Cooper bases his theory oft
records thowing that Zenger
himself licked both the am-
bition and the writing talent to
produce the sparkling Independ-
ent paper wh'ch was the first
voice of press freedom in Ameri-
ca. Others among his associates
have been variously credited with
the writings, but research con-
Winced the author that the mov-
ing spirit and the facile mind
behind the paper was that of
Anna Zenger.
The New York Weekly Journal
was first published in 1733. to
voice the people's rights and ex-
pose the machinations of a tyr-
anical governor. Zenger, a prin-
ter, was goaded by his wife into
taking the step, according to the
novel, in order to combat the in-
fleence of the only other news-
psper in New York, which was
controlled by' the government.
The new paper's success was
immediate and its results far-
reaching. When at last Zenger
was jailed, without indictment,
his w're carried on as editor and
publisher of the paper. The serv-
ices of the most famous lawyer
of the colonies, Andrew Hamil-
ton, of Philadelphia, were en-
listed to defend MT busbind I•
when at last he came to trial.
The great lawyer, a friend of 0
Benjamin Franklin, had follow-
ed the daring course of the Intle •
pepper, and served without !Se to
free Its publisher, whose courage
also had attracted the atti (Jinn
of Franklin.
(Continued from Page One)
ow.." 
e fire apparently started.
between the fourth and texthi
floors of the concrete and brick
structure about 3:15 a. m. Police!
Captain L. J. Carroll said he '
reached the hotel shortly after'
that hour and upon entering the I
building found all elevatorr
stalled.
With his partner, N. W.
Smith, he said he fought his
way by the stairs a.s far as the
seventh floor, kicking out doors
and arousing guests. On the
seventh floor they found a
negro maid badly burned.
Smith told of breaking into
one room and finding it ablaze.
"There was a woman inside,"
he said. "I dragged her out." 1
From' the guests came otherl
stories of the stark terror that;
swept them when the flames]
and smoke engulfrd the build-1
ing.
F. A. Herring, the hotel audi-
tor, said he awoke in his room
on the third floor at about 3:30
a. M.
"I never saw anything like it,"
he said. "Bodies were hurtling
down past my window. My wife
and I covered our heads wIth
blankets and turned on the
fans.'
Herring said he believed, the
blaze originated on the fourth
or fifth floors.
az






The glory of the acaaittol,
however, went ch'efly to Hamil-
ton, while Zenger and his wife •
were almost forgotten in the •
celehrations of the Colonists. a
The credo of Anna Zenger Is •
presented in Mr. Cooper's novel •
in a letter written to her bus- •
band during hi': long imprison- •
ment, of which four copies later •
were printed and presented to •
Hamilton, Franklin, James Al-
exander (attorney for Zengeri •
and to Anna Zenger. The letter •
reads: •
John:








We Will Give Away A Turkey To One of Our
Patrons On Monday, December 23 •
•
we are fighting for: .
"1—Man's progress stopped '
when freedom to print was sup-
pressed. Restore the right to
print and he will go forward to
greater things.
"2-1 free press can develop
and bring to reality other free-
doms such as the right to speak
openly and the right to worship
as one chooses.
"3—Once established, freedom
cannot survive unless the press al•••••••••••••••••••
••••••••
that established it remains free. •
"4—Good morals, not govern-1
ment should control what the
press prints.
"All of this Is worth fighting
for! We are suffering for what
we are doing but all of those
who have done things to make •
this world better had their •
trials and tribulations. •
"God will bless us if we do not •
quit! ••
"I love you, John!
"Anna."
Danville, Ky., Dec. 7—(AP)—
Dr. Harold Wetzel, head of the
department of social work at
the University of Kentucky, will
head a committee to determine
the number of handicapped
children In Kentucky lacking
educational opportunitier.
Dr. Wetzel was named at a
meeting here yesterday of the
Kentucky council for handi-
capped at which plans were
mapped for a survey in behalf of
handicapped children and adults.
From 1924 to 1940, American
losses from floods caused dam-
age of about $1,600,000,000.
Some cowhand* in the west
arid southwest now are beginn-
ing to use lariats made Ith ny.
Ion.
The width of the Mississippi
River varies from 200 feet to
almost a mile.
SANTA is at
DeMY ER'S TINY TOCCERY
With Clothes and Toys
For Baby and Children
lip to 10 years.
In lith, 789,090,000 pounds of








A WIDE VARIETY OF THE MOST SALABLE la
ITEMS INCLUDING CAP PISTOLS, CAPS,




CAN TAKE CARE OF LARGE JOBBERS ON CHINESE
•
TAYLOR FIREWORKS COMPANY


































MIRRORS and PICTURES si
•• McDade Furniture Co.•
212 Church Street Phone 90.. Fulton, Kentucky
I4
•
%I
